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HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant

Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

w.h.goebel;
Santa

Catron Block

Fe, Pi.

SV3.

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

Watch Repairing Strictly
kinds of
Silver

WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Senator Colquitt, of Georgia,
Monetary Conference
A Mcheme to Defraud

Iead-Anoth-

the

Wavy.

Washington, March 26. United States
Senator Alfred Holt Colquitt, of Georgia,
died at his residence in this city this
morning. Around the bedside when he
passed away, were Senator Gordon and
his daughter Mrs. Jones, senator uol
qnitt's private secretary, his nephew,
Mr. Dunn, his son, Mrs. Colquitt, three
unmarried daughters and his daughter
As the end
Mrs. Marshall, of Chicago.
approached the senator's breathing be
came very heavy, but he relapsed into
unconsciousness and suffered no pain.
Senator Colquitt was born in Walton
county, Georgia, April 20 1821. He was
a- member
of the secession convention,
served as captain in the Confederate
as governor in 1876, served
acted
army,
fonr years of an unexpired term and Was
reelected united States senator tor a
second term whioh would have expired in
1895. He was stricken with paralysis in
July 1892, since when he has been unable
towalk without assistance.
NEW MONETABY CONTEBENOE.

3

B

First-clas- s

Novelties and Filigree artioles
Starting
Keeps all
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza,

There are said to be strong probabilities of a new international monetary conference being called together. This time
it will be called on invitations of the Republic of Mexico. There is a belief in
some well informed circles that the proposed meeting will take place next autumn
and the United States will participate, although this can not be officially verified.
Senor Bomero, the Mexican minister, declines to affirm or deny the statements
that his government has taken the initiative in the matter. It is not however
doubted that he brought the subjeot to
the attention of Seoretary Gresham and
that the purpose to locate the next conference in the City of Mexico is now a
fact.
FRAUDULENT TBANSAOIIONS.
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

" Oan Francisco Street,
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calling for a statement in details ot the
recent alleged crookedness in the contracts of Carnegie, Phipps & Co., for the
manufacture of armor plate for the
navy. The reply is very long and gives
the history of the case and discovery et
great length. It appears that the employes of Carnegie having in their possession all the facts of the fraud, sold
them to the government for 62.50 per cent
of the money recovered.
The men showed most conclusively that
the company failed to temper the armor
properly and had plugged blow holes
which would have caused the rejection
of the plates. They
plates at
night which had been selected for tests,
so as to make them better and tougher
than the groups from which they had been
selected. Altered reports were handed
in by the heaters from which statements
were prepared for the government inspector and many other fraudulent nets
were committed. Upon this showing the
government assessed damages sustained
at 15 per cent upon all premiums paid
the company. The secretary does not
believe Mr. Friok, chief of the company,
or Mr. Hunsicker had any knowledge of
these irregularities. Mr. Frick agreed to
make prompt reparation and upon the
recommendation of the navy department,
approved by the president, he paid the
assessed damages of $110,189.
NATIONAL NOTES.

The senate committee on Indian affairs
has made a unanimous favorable report
on the Ute removal bill.
There will be 138 money order offices
and thirteen postal note offices established throughout the country on April 2.
The senate has confirmed the nomination of Marshal H. Williams as associate
justice of the supreme court of Arizona.
The fortifications bill as reported to
the senate increases the total of the house
appropriations $829,105, the bill carrying
$3,051,101.

The Democratic national congressional
headquarters will be formally opened tomorrow by a reoeption to Democratic
senators and representatives.
Assistant Surgeon H. E. McVay has
been directed, on being relieved from
duty at San Carlos, Ariz.; by Assistant
Surgeon Straub, to report at Fort
Hnaohuca instead of Whipple barracks.
The Curtis bill to modernize the militia
by the adoption of tactics, organization
and equipment adopted by the federal
army has been reported to the house. It
appropriates $100,000.
of the house com
The
mittee on Indian affairs has decided to
submit the southern Ute bill to the full
committee without reoommendation, a
meeting of the full committee oecurring
to day, and the Colorado delegation ex
pects a favorable report.
The sixty-thre- e
Intornal revenue col
lectors have reported upon the number
of Chinamen registered under the Geary
act in their districts.
In California,
where the census gives 72,172 Chinamen,
In
have
Colorado 877
27,596
registered.
out of 1,898, and in Mew Mexico 758 out
of 861.
Senator Hnnsbrongh, of North Dakota,
is preparing an amendment which he will
offer to the tariff ill, restoring the
present bounty on sugar, and placing a
doty of 6 per cent ad valorem on refined sugar. He thinks it will receive
the support- of all Republicans, the
Populists and the two Louisiana senators,
which would carry it in the senate by' a
majority of on, vote.
-

Largest and Boat Complete Htock of General Uerehandlao
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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Kossuth's Funeral.
Turin, Maruh 26. Preparations for the
funeral ceremonies over the remains of
Louis Kossuth are almost completed.
After serviea at the Evangilist ohnroh on

Wednesday the body will be escorted to DELEGATE JOSEPH'S WORK
the depot where it will be in a temporary
morgue until the municipal authorities
deliver the remains to the authorities of I ntlrlnjr In liis Eflorts for Xew Slex
d
lco Statehood A Compromise
Buda Pesth. The body will bo
Talked of.
by an escort of Hungarian officials,
to Buda Pesth.
acoom-paine-

FILTHY DEPOSITIONS.
Judge Bradley Lectures t lie Lawyers
In the Pollard 1'nseonOb.
scene Language.
Maroh 26.

Washington,

There was

great interest to learn the decision of
Judge Bradley upon the admissibility of
depositions impeaching the character of
Madeline Pollard, which the Breokenridge
forces had offered and to which the plaintiff offered numerous objections. Regarding the sweeping denial of the right
to take any deppsitions the judge said
that the judiciary act of 1879 conferred
the right in broad terms upon any party
to any civil act in any court of the United
States.
Objections had been made to the depo
sition of one Brand, because he refused to
answer certain questions concerning a
woman who had been introduced to him
as Miss Pollard. He said he did not want
to give away a married woman and then
persisted that he did not Know her
name. The judge said it appeared that
instead of refusing to answer, the man
did not know or was lying. He continued
saying that the direct examination of the
witness had brought nothing derogatory
o the plantiff and he refused to answer
the question whether he had taken liberties with her while riding.
What object he could have had in re
fusing to answer, if an answer would have
injured the plaintiff, the judge could not
see, since from his own testimony, lie was
utterly lacking in moral sense, admitting
that although he was a married man, ho
was accustomed to visit houses of
The judgo overruled this objection, remarking that there was nothing
reflecting upon Miss Pollard in the testi
mony unless it was that she had consented to associate with such a disreputable
character as the witness admitted himself
to be.
The deposition of one Kauffman was
also admitted, but the j'idge spoke very
sharply of theBe laBt two, saying they
were utterly unfit to be heard before the
court and he would gladly exclude them
if he could, and expressed the hope thnt
th consel would see fit to emit the disgracefully obscene matter in thorn.

Washington, D. C, March 26. Delegate
Joseph is thoroughly in earnest in his ef
forts for stntohood. "Away baok inl84C,"
he said, "Gen. Kearney promised the Mexicans if they would cease hostilities to the
United btates and come into the Union
thay would soon be given the privileges
of statehood. The treaty of Hidalgo, ne
gotiated in 1869, distinctly promises that
Hew Mexico shall be admitted at an early
day. It was in pursuance of these promises and pledges that New Mexico in 1850
elected a state legislature and sent two
United States senators here. California
sent two senators at the same time. They
Adams' hall has been secured for a
were admitted, bnt my territory was left
of Demoorats to night, and it is
meeting
out in the cold. It was the same way
Democrat in the city, that
when Colorado was admitted, in 1876. If hoped every will be
oan,
present.
New Mexioo had been admitted years ago possibly
to statehood, as she ought to have betn,
our population would have been increased
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
tenfold."

fire

A OOMPBOMIBE

POSSIBLE.

Dolegate Flynn is conducting negotiations which may result in the New Mexico
and Oklahoma statehood bills coming before the house. The Democrats realize
that there is poor chance for New Mexico
unless the Republicans consent to help
make n quorum. Eastern Democrats are,
witn lew exceptions, against the aamis-sio- n
of any more states. They are afraid
of a further increase of western strength
in the senate. They are not inclined to
help the quorum for New Mexico. Delegate Flynn has proposed to Speaker
Crisp and to Delegate Joseph, of New
Mexico, thnt if they will agree to a joint
order setting days for the consideration
of the two bills, the Republicans will not
obstruct any longer the New Mexico bill.
The reply to the proposition is favorable.
A bit of
news from the
White honse has dampened the ardor of
the new state advocates. It is to the effect
that the president is opposed to all of the
bills excopt that for Utah, and that he
will veto the otherB if they roach him.
semi-offici-

Attachment Against Coxey.
Pittsburg, March 26. An attachment
was issued

IN THE SADDLE.

and Felice

lcinrtments.

Denver, Moroh 28. Judge Glynn in the
dismissed the con
district court
tempt ease, quashed the injanotion
against Mayor Van Horn and fire and'
police commissioners Barnes ana niuuins,
and empowered the latter to assume the
duties to which they have been appointed
by Gov. Waite ot once.
Immediately after the decision had been
given Messrs. Barnes and Mnllins with A.
J. Rogers made a demand upon Messrs,
Orr and Martin to surrender the office.
This was refused for the present, and the
new board went into the mayor a onioe
where they organized and appointed J. F.
Farley chief of police. Unless the old
board surrenders there is a possibility ot
the oity enjoying the novelty of two lire
and police departments. The new board
has notified all officers in the police de
partment of their dismissal, and will
begin the decapitation in the fire department
y

THE MARKETS).
New York, March 26. Money on cll
easy at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
&4 Per cent. Sterling expaper, 8
in
change dull with actual business
$1.88J forde-man- d
banker's bills at $1.884
and $1.87
$1.87J4 for sixty da's.
New York. Silver, 69. Lead, $8.40.

Copper, $10.12.
New York Wool qniet; domestic floece
15.
26. Texas 10
19
21; pulled, 20
Kansas
receipts, 2,800; shipments, 2,700; steady to strong; Texas
$3; Texas oows, $1.75
steers, $2.20
$4.25;
$2.10; shipping steers, $2.76
native cows, $1.50
$3.25; stockers end
$3.
$3.15; bulls, $2.60
feeders, $2
Sheep receipts, 1,600; shipments, none,
.
steady to strong.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 11,000; active,
trifle higher, prime extra steers, $1,101
$110;
$1.85; good to choice, $3.75
$3.50. Sheep and lamb reothers, $3
20
15
higher, top
ceipts, 10,000; active,
$1.25; top lambs, $1,50
sheep $1
City-Cat- tle

$1.65.

Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,800; steers
$1;
stronger, heavy unohanged $3
$3.50; Texans, $2.25
westerns, $2.75
$3.10; feeders,
$3.25; cows, $1.75
$2.50
$3.50; Sheep receipts, 400; firm,
$3.90.
$3.50; lambs, $2.75
$2.60

Chicago.

May, 67..
May, 87J
May,

80.

Wheat steady, cash,
Corn, steady, cash,.
87f- - Oats higher, oash,'80

85;

Good Kesolutlons.
St. Paul, March 26. By a vote of
to five the chamber of oommeroe
adopted resolutions urging oongress to
take prompt and final aotion on the tariff
question and by quieting agitation
brinff about prosperity through regained
confidence in business affairs.
thir-ty-o-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOllTEiy PUBE

y
by B. M. Everson, of
this city, against Gen. J. S. Coxey, commander of the Commonmeal. The claim
is for $000 for mill supplies. In view of
the fact that Coxey has seemingly
abandoned business and is devoting his
energies nnd money to the army and its
Cold Weather.
Everson felt it necessary to
object.
this protect himself. Sheriff Richards will
St. Joseph, Mo., March
omemeter
morning the therm
registered send deputies to the border of the county
six degrees above zero and the Missouri to moot Gen. Coxey and escort him to the
sheriff's office where will be required to
river is frozen from bank to bank.
give bail in the Bum of $1,500 'or remain
here. The company organized in the
DENVER'S WAR.
18th ward in this city to meet Coxey, has
been disbanded.
Judge Glynn Uphold's ov. Watte
and the tuecn City Now lias

Two

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Santa Fe Democrats Unitedly at Work
Saturday Night's Meetings
Starting: the Campaign
-

Weil;

Many strangers in town.
Short orders at the Claire.
Democratic meeting
Go to the Claire for a 5 o'clock dinner.
Local trade is showing marked im
provement.
E. T. Wobber has resumed mauoge- ment of the Claire.
Democrats, turn out and attend the
meeting at Adams' hall,
Let the people of Snnta Fe heed what
Mr. Hathaway says of Cochiti and its re
lation to this city.
The ladies of the M. E. ohurch give a
social
evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. J. Davis.
Fully as many as 400 people danced at the
Athletio base ball club's social hop on
Saturday. The boys made it pleasant for
everybody.
Word from Golden is to the effect that
Al. Perry, who shot James Cheeves, is
much more severely wounded then at first
thought. Sheriff Cunningham thinks he
may die.
Addison Walker, of Raton, has purchased the Hafner interest in the grocery
firm of Muller & Hafner, and will locate
in Sauta Fe. He is a welcome addition to
local business circles. Success attend the

A

Life Convict

Has an Exciting Experience in Trying to Get Away
Flight and Capture of
a Murderer.

On the 15th instFrederico Jiron, a life
convict, escaped from the penitentiary by
crawling through the wooden wall of the
old stockade, and in full view of two
guards. Yesterday morning Jiron wa3
returned to the penitentiary, with a ballot
in his hip, by Deputy Sheriff Leandro
Baca, of Socorro county. The bullet was
extracted by Dr. Harroun, the penitentiary physician, and it is not thought tho
wound will prove serious.
THE ESCAPE.

Jiron was crippled and

was given many
privileges not enjoyed by the more able
bodied men. On the afternoon of his
escape he was inside the old stockade
brenking stone. Col. Borgmann, the superintendent, passed through the yard
about 1 o'clock, and everything seemed to
be all right, with every convict working in
his proper place. Half nn hour afterward
a guard went to the colonel and told him
of Jiron's escape. It was found that Jiron
had crawled through a small hole in tho
wooden fence. How the man ever passed
the two guards stationed in the lookout
towers is a mystery. The two men received their discharge immediately.
THE ROUNDS OUT.

soon as the escape was discovered
the hounds wore let loose aud set upon
new firm.
the man's track. They followed the scout
Jose Remedias Sais Lucortolles at- as far as the corner of the penitentiary
they lost it, as the man put
tempted to arouse the town yesterday and grounds where
on his shoes to throw the dogs
in consequence thereof was fined $5 and something
off the track. Two men were sent to
costs by Justice Garcia this morning.
Lamy and Col. Bergmann went down the
Not being possessed of sufficient financial river, and also telegraphed the sheriffs of
capital the gentleman was remanded to this territory and Arizona to be on the
lookout.
jail to Borve a ten day's sentence.
No traoo of the man was found until
a
will
tea
be
evening
given the 21st, when word was received that
in the vacant store-rooin the Catron Jiron had slept at the house of Procarpio
block by the teachers of the Sunday A r mi jo, at Atrisco. Arinijo furnished
with a horse and he started for San
school of the church of the Holy Faith Jiron
Lorenzo canon on the road to Tnlarosa.
and several lady visitors in the city for But instead of gojng to. T,u!roa Jiron
the benefit of t.se Sunday schcoL Tea changed his mind, turr.od oaok and start- Booorro. He slept at Socorro the
flnJnA-SjL'will be served, fancy articles,
.
Vht of the 22d and. stated- earjy the next
ers, etc., will be on sale and the music i,
morting acri)9ountry.
will be furnished byvthe 10th ininntry
THE OAPTUBE.
orchestra. Admission 25 cents. Tho atThe officials heard of his having been
tendance shoald bo Inrge, as the tea is in Socorro and three
deputy sheriffs startgiven for a worthy object.
ed in pursuit. Jiron, his father and
brother, who had joined him at Rincon,
were overtaken about six miles below
Rincon. All three were heavily armed
and made a stubborn resistance. A deputy
sheriff shot Jiron below the hip, the ball
passing out at the knee. All three men
were arrested. Jiron was brought back
yesterday, as stated, and is now confined
his bed by the wound he received.
Impure Blood to Col.
Bergmann is very anxious to find
the person who furnished Jiron with the
Cured by Hood's.
clothes he put on after discarding the
prison garb just outBide the stockade;
Jiron is a life conviot, sentenced for
murder from Socorro comity.
Beecham's Pills sell well because they
cure.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
now occuFor Bent The store-roopied by J. H. Gerdes, the best stand in
town for any business. Apply to F. B.
Delgado.

can,

If anyone has an idea that enthusiasm
does not reign within the ranks of the
Democracy he should have attended the
meetings of Democrats held in the different wards Saturday night and the erroneous impression would have been quickly
dispelled.
The meetings wore hold for the purpose of organizing Democratic ward
clubs and the zeal and ardor with which
those present entered into the work
augurs well for the party on election
day.
The meeting in the 1st ward was at the
residence of Pascual Padilla. There were
100 Democrats present. Mr. J. P. Victory
called the meeting to order and it organized by electing Frederick Grace as chairman nnd Juan Delgado secretary. A
committee of three consisting of Antonio
Vigil, Francisco Rivera and J. P. Viotory,
was appointed to look after the registration of voters. On motion of Mr. Viotory
the 1st ward Democratic club was organized and the officers will be elected at the
next meeting. Padilla's hall was secured
and arrangements made for meetings to
be held onoe a month until October, when
meetings will be held more frequently.
The 2d ward meeting was hold at Gonzales' ball. There were forty people
present when Gen. C. F. Easley called it
to order. Gen. Easley was elected chairman and Perfecto Gonzales secretary.
A club was organized by eleoting as officers the chairman and seoretary of the
meeting. Discussion was indulged concerning the prospects of the party and it
was decided to employ energetio measures to secure success.
Mr. J. S. Candelario called together the
3d ward meeting, held at Armory hall,
which was composed of forty Democratic
workers. Chas. Wagner was elected chairman and Juan Shoemaker secretary.
Much enthusiasm and confidence was expressed. A regular club was not organized, but each one present pledged himself to put forth his best efforts in behalf
of party suooess.
The residence of Juan Holmes was the
meeting place of the Democrats of the
1th ward. It was called to order by
Mr. Valentiue Carson with fifty people
present. The meeting organized by electand
ing Hon. Romulo Martinez chairman conMr. A. B. Henehan secretary. It was
cluded not to organize a club for the
present, but Dr. Andrews was endorsed as
the choice of the meeting for alderman
from the 1th ward.

A CLEVER CAPTURE.
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Heart Palpitation

Indigestion,

AGENCY
For Foster's Genuine

Mr. J). W Bridget

"O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Dear Sirs: During the Winter and spring

I

HOOD'S

Guaranteed.
GUSDORF & D0LAN

FERRY BATES ACROSS
RIVER TO COCHITI.

Sarsaparilla

CURES

by sympathetic heart trouble, and Hood's

Every Pair

Gloves.

have used a dozen bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
In my family, and I am quite sure we have
been greatly benefited by It. For years I have
been troubled with Indigestion, accompanied

Sar-

saparilla has done me very much good. We
have also given it to the children for Impure
blood and ringworms with very good results."
D. W. Bridges, Pleasant Hill, Oregon. .
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood'8 Pills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 26c

WABANTEi DEEDS
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M

OTVEN.

THE

.10
Footman
Horse and man
.25
.,
.75
Horse, buggy and man
e
team and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
Wagon and four horses....... . 1.60
2.00
Wagon and six horses
Stages and vehicles making regular
rate by purtrips given
chasing tickets in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.
Two-hors-

two-thir-

ds

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
ChoioslrigtsdUd

Kid

Write forllluitrated folder giving fall particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COHPANY, Las Cruces,

H.

should provide for the snrvey of the semi-ariplains and that the work of aotnal
Brain
Driving
irrigation should be left to private capi
tal. The government should do the sur at the expense
veying but the distribution of the lands of the Body.
should be left with the states, as proposed While we drive
in Senator Carey's bill. Since this bill the brain we
has received the heartiest endorsement of
must build up
the secretary of the interior and the oom
the body. Exoffioe
there
of
land
the
missioner
general
ercise, pure air
has been a revival of interest in this sub
it
and
foods
the
whole
that
country
jeot throughout
now seems possible that the present con make healthy flesh refreshing
When
gress may take up and pass the measure sleep such are methods.
nerve
and
of
loss
un
and
flesh,
the
free
strength
save
perhaps,
Nothing,
limited coinage of silver, would so become apparent your physician
inure to the welfare of tho west as this, will doubtless tell you that the
of all three is
and if the Democratic majority in con quickest builder
would
result
law
the
should
make
it
gress
prove beneficial from every possible
point of view. As it is, this subject of of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
reclaiming the arid lands has made the creates flesh of and in itself, but
most remarkable progress up to date,
stimulates the appetite for other
and it is a credit to the present adminis
foods.
tration that its Btamp of approval has
Prepared bv ScoU. 4 Bowne, N Y. All druggiaU.
been placed upon it.
d

The Daily Mew Mexican
RY

MEXICAN

NEW

CO.

PRINTING

ff

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Oilice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Dy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
.Veek ly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
6
10

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
jS6SfTlie New Msf ioaikis the oldest newspaper in New Mexico.- It is sent to every
I'ost Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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LADIES'

$2.60 $2. $1.76
$3,
neat
Perfect
uongoia, Btyllsn,

BervioeaDie.isest
xiiuugauu
in tne world.. All Styles.
Insist upon having; W. L.

bnoes. nuns
jjuukihb
id price stamped on
bottom. Jirockton
Mass.

co

5

Earn

2

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. Thoy can.
afford to sell nt a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all jron

ESw

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

Press Comments on Territorial

Well Said.

Invites you to visit her now. Ronnd trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, bnt carry no oonpons ot admission
H. h. Lutz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
V IRON

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

GOTTFEIED

l

Q

PH

P

02

l
J
?

t

ADMINISTRATION.

m

YlOflIIEN
Easily, Quickly.
Permanently factored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of fvll.i
from early errors or later
exeeRceit, Uo re&ulis of
ovenvoit rlckuofla,
worry, oto. Full strength,
development and ton
given to averj organ end
portion of tho bodr.
Simple, natnralmet hoili".
Immediatnlmnrovenient
seen. Failure. fmposRll.
2,UI refercnoell.
Boot,
explanation and proof
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

ALBERT HORA

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from.
Lamy

Block

-

Santa Fe,

fl

--Sj

geod Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

;

-

smd

CP

g

-

m

To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; ronnd trip $85.60. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $17.
All tickets require a continous passage in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at city tioket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

'Scenic

linelf M

THE

DENVER

tuu

s

Wit

AND

RIO GRANDE

urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
RAILROAD
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
PASSING THROUGH
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be bidden unseen below, fn Route to and from tin Pacific Cocih
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
THE POPULAR LINE TO
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" abont it by
LeadvilleGIenwoodSprings.Asnen
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
CATRON &, SPIES3.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Has., to mail
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan you a free copy of an illustrated book
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the describing this terra incognita. The book
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron is no common affair; but is entertainingly
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Blook.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Santa Fe
New Mexico Points
Iriniflafl,
of the printer's art.

,

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

D. W.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

MANLEY,

DEUTIST.

O WICK HOCKS

THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE UNI
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
held by the Democratic oity central com- All
through trains equipped with Pullman Pal act
mittee on the 18th day of Maroh, 1891, it
and Toulat Bleeping Cats.
was ordered that the primaries of the four
,.
different wards of the city of Santa Fe be For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books fret
held on the 28th day of March, 1891, at 7 ef coat, address
A. 8. HDQHES,
IX. HOOPER
p. m., for the purpose of nominating the E. T. JEFFERY.
following ward officers in each of the re- tart ait ha'l Mgr. CtIUur. Gal Pu1.sltl.l4t,
spective wards.
DENVER. .COLORADO.
Ward No 1 (at the house of Faeoual
two aldermen, one of which is to
serve for the term of two years and one
for the term of one year, to fill the
caused by the removal of J. W.
Schofield, and two members of the board
TU1-- KT
A
of eduoation, one to serve for the term of
not complete
i
one to serve for the term
Is
two years and
""
without an ideal
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFouri's hall)
one alderman and one member of the
board of education, each to serve for the
term of two years.
J
Ward No. 8 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years,
Ward No. 1 (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
Combines every element of
for the term of,two years.
beauty and purity. It is beautiAlso that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be ohosen from each ward to the
fying, soothing, healing, healthoity convention to be held on the 29th
ful, and harmless, and when
day of Maroh, 1891, at the county oourt
rightly used is invisible. A most
house, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
and desirable protection
delicate
selecting candidates for mayor, city clerk
to the face in this climate.
and treasurer for the coming oity election
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 3d day of April, A. D. 1891.
Zatiit np having tht gnniai.
Valemtinb Cabson,
Chairman C. 0. 0.
8ALE EVEBVwHEBE.
fed IT 18
Addlpb P. Hill,
.
Secretary 0. C. C.

.0tol!e,andSto

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 1246.
Land Okfiok at Santa Fb, N. M. )
March 14, 1894. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
I
made before the register and receiver at
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and Santa Fe, H. M., on April 16, 1894, viz
sw
and
Meregildo lloibal, for the e
searching titles a specialty.
lots 6 and 7, tp. i n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinuons residence upon, and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
Catron block.
Rivera and Baoilio Maes, all of Feoos. N.
M.
James H. Walkib,
Register.
t HENRY L. WALDO,
for
Notice
Publication.
the
in
Law.
at
Will
praotioe
Attorney
Homestead No. 4258.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
Land
Of
hob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
to his once. Office in Catron blook.
Maroh 14, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
T. F. CONWAY,
ing named settler has filed notioe of his
to make final proof in support
Attorney and' Counselor at Law, Silver Intention
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
City. New Mexioo.
Prompt attention made
before the register and receiver, at
given to all business intrusted to his oare. Santa
Fe, N. M., on 'April 16, 1894, viz;
Practice in all tne courts in roe territory,
ne Jtf, and
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
e.
lots 1 arid 2. tp. 16 n, r.
He names the following witnesses to
':
E. A. FISKE,
.'
prove his oontinuons residence upon, and
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. B6x cultivation
of. said land, viz:
"F," Santa Fe, N. Mn practices in suPedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
preme and all distriot courts of New Mex- Roibal and Baoilio Maes, all of Pecos,
ioo. Special attention given to mining
N. M.
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Jambs H. Walkib,
litigation.
Register.

'
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ao floods, ao Blisaards, no Thunder
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In every respect and superior In some
"

Powom

pozzoiTrs

WIW GffllJO

Trait Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million tores; a ollmate equal

a

LADi

J

u

''

Beaching all the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

ATTENTION DEMOCBATS.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
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BOTTLERS OF

Reduced Kates.

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
raumans ana gives yon ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OB DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case yon are
going further east, and makes close con
nections with all trunK lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OXxlKK EASTERN JflUNTBT
Beoause its service is nnformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tiokets via
wabasm.
0. M. Hampson, Oom'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

S

m

AND

SALT LAKE CITY

Lands for Sale at$25 an Acre, on
This price including perpetual water right. Wo Drouths, ao Togs, ao Oyolonea,
M Bnakes, no Runstfokea."
aa far leaps and Ulaatrated pamphlets, giving fall partloalam

B. Sohhbidbb, Seeretary A Mgr.

On

FBCO
THIS FKUIIT HILT

Ha the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Tarmlng

Hbnbt

FreB.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe, N, M.
Palace Avenue,

I
ft& a.
S'.'i

s

th:

PER
'ACRE .

New Mexico.

SODA. MINERAL & CftRBOHMED WATERS.

.

Mercl iant Tailor i

80H0BKB,

t ;
A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

MANUPA0TUEEE9 OF

i

-

" s

o

'S

,

HATS, CAPS,

BOOKS.

MILL

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

j

& GENT'S

SCHOOL

AND

BBSWXBS

SP1E6ELBERG,

"

MINING

-

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

hi

FRANK ANDREWS.

ews Depot!

ON

Albuquerque.

MILK & CREAM

3. WELTMER.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND LUMBER CAU9,
GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

ri LLEVB,

Santa Fe Dairy.

TO THE

jpu

lp

I

ANDREWS'

A CREDIT

S3.6Q Dressw Shoe.
3o, s4 and
i.u;iuiii ui, lusting iium
pj
83.60 Jiest
Police shoe
Shoe.
3 8oles.
ever made.
Walking
and ai82
Shoes,
$2.50,unequaura
me price.
& 81.76 School Shoes
i 82
Are the tfest for Service.

1

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

d

The main idea advanced by the Inter
State Irrigation congress, recently held
at Omaha, wag that the government

Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

!

2

L. DOUGLAS

it A 1J

California

It's harder for a newspaper man to
please everybody than for a rich man to
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, will vote pass thro' the eye of a needle. And he's
for tariff reform for everywhere but Ne- a blamed fool it lie tries. san Marciai
Bee.
braska. This is the Populist idea of re
WAGNER & LOWITHL
form. By their every act they stamp
This Is Hardly a Fair Deal, Mr. Optic.
themselves as spoilsmen only and not
Albuquerque's efforts to beoome the
reformers as they hypocritically deolare,
outfitting point for the Cochiti mines, is
a little ridiculous. They will soon be
The Republicans of New Mexico are claiming that Albuquerque is the only
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
bad enough, as a whole and as their party New Mexico gate to heaven. Las Vegas
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
affairs are now managed, but they aren't Optic.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
so bad as they might be. Their central
Goods sold on easy payments. We
Let the Suggestion be Heeded.
committee has adopted a resolution callrepair all kinds of furniture, upholthat
thinks
Mexican
New
The
Lincoln,
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
ing upon congress to admit this territory Dona Ana and
machines and musical instruments of
Eddy county people, asas n state.
sisted by El Puso interested parties, had
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
better go to work upon the officials at
and laid. All work guaranteed satisTbe industrial army has started on its Washington to have the order given for
factory or money refunded.
march to Washington. If anything like the opening the Mescalero reservation. The
number that is expected is secured on the suggestion is a good one. Eddy Argns.
way to the capitol, it will be a most formIs-- A
Bird.
idable body of men. The idea, which That's Jast What Cochiti
New
Mexican
Fe
Santa
The
says: "All
originated with Gen. Coxey, of Ohio, is a the Colorado
mining camps are reprenoble one, and its progress will be watched sented in Coohiti
and the Colorado men
with interest.
are wild over the prospects." As a rule
Colorado mining men don't go wild over
Mb. Gladstone, as a pastime of his anything. They are used to seeing gold
retirement, is to make some new transla- and silver ores in all forms and in large
a bird of a camp to
tions of Horace. Nothing could more quantities. It takes
set a Colorado miner crazy. Denver
excite the interest of the literary world
Daily Mining Record.
than this announcement. The great mental and iutellectual power and vigor of
Working for a Ilie.h Region.
Gladstone is one of the wonders of the
Among the many favorable localities
for the profitable investment of money
age.
in new irrigation enterprises, probably
The telegraph wires bring news each the Taos valley presents some of the most
Delivered Every Morning and
favorable of any in New Mexico. Everyday of returning prosperity, as evidenced
that section of the terEvening. Leave Orders
considered,
thing
"
with or address
by the starting up of mills and factories ritory possesses almost unequaled atwhich have been closed down Bince last tractions for new settlers after water storsummer. When the Wilson bill is in full age has been secured. An exhaustive
article on the Taos valley will appear in
operation all the closed mills and fac the Stock Grower within
a few weeks.
tories will be reopened. Why, over in Las
Vegas Stock Grower.
Indiana they are even building new tin
plate factories.
A Few questions on Wool.
Republican newspapers are persistently
The United States is about to become silent when asked for their arguments in
favor of a wool tariff, but the Advertiser
the victim of a dire calamity.
SOL.
Lil iuokalanf, of 'Hawaii, threatens to in- will persist, and asks the Chieftain, Citizen
other papery, the following quesand
any
flict herself upon this country, crown and tions:
nil. for the purpose of making a lecture
First. Is it not a fact that the United
CLOTHING
tour. Itisto be hoped thatthemorbidcu States must import wool for home conf
sumption
will
not
of
so
Americans
them
carry
riosity
Second. Doe not a tariff handicap
far as to give support to this Cheap John the American ma-,- 'f actnrers, and
FURNISHINGS.
does
not tho consumer pay the tariff as a tax f
political scheme.
Third. Is not the American wool ased
The success of Cochiti mining district only in connection with foreign jrrades in
manufacture of finer cloths, and is not
will materially aid in settling many ques the market
value determined by foreign
its
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth
tions of vital import to New Mexioo, not quotations?
made to order and pering.
wool
not
the great
tariff fect fitClothing
the least of which will be the influence
Fourth. Did
guaranteed.
from
the
in
driving
eight
the immigration it attracts will have on of 1867 result
states more than 50
wool
the statehood proposition. This is one chiefcent of produoing
a
within
their
decade;
sheep
per
of the reasons the New Mexican has and did not wool decline greatly in
price
taken and maintains the lead in present during the same period?
tariff
heaviest
the
known
Fifth.
Under
ing to the public the facts as near as in the
United States between 1867 and
they can be had concerning the growth 1871 did not the imports of foreign
of this apparently phenomenal mining wools increase from 26,000,000 pounds to
district.
126,000,000 pounds?
BOCK, STATIONERY AND
Sixth. Is it not probable that the free
The press is by no means taking the importation of wool would so stimulate
interest it should in demanding the sup- manufacturing that tbe importation of
foreign manufactured goods be entirely
pression ar.d complete extinguishment of done away with, and thus give employthe secret political organizations known ment to thousands of men and women in
COMPLETE STOCK OF
establishments at
to exist in several counties in this terri- the manufacturing
home?
tory. It is a notorious fact that much of
If Republican editors in New Mexico
the crime that has disgraced New Mexico will cease their rash and unmeaning
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDVCAT10R.
in tbe shape of assertions and
during the past five years is chiefly attributable to such "societies." Let the come down to argument, based on facts Headquarters for School Supplies
and history, they may accomplish somepress speak out and indicate how it stands
or be compelled to close up like
Shall it be progress thing,
on the proposition.
clams. Socorro Advertiser.
or retrogression for New Mexico?
The Demooratio nominee for mayor
must be a man upon whom the entire
party can unite. Factional feeling should
be entirely eliminated. Harmonious and
cenoerted action combined with clean
nominees will cause victory to perch
upon the Democratic banner. The coming election will, in all probability, mark
an important epoch in the history of this
city and nothing should be left undone by
the Democrats to secure a fair and honest
election. If this is accomplished the
Democratic nomineeo will all be easily
elected.

Uff

The Best Shoes for
the Least Money
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Scott's Emulsion

MARCH 26.

Coohiti may be a myth, but it is a
most delightfully entrancing one.
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Time with Intorcot at 6 Per Cent.
no Eot Winds, ad KorUiere, ao Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, ao lUtfto,.o Spldtttle Dtoeasei ao

tralrl Itrea,

PECOS iRRIGATIOtl AflD ILIPROVELIENT COMPANY, EDDY, HEW LIEXICO.

ITS

INEFFECTIVE,

Seduced ltntes

SHAEK

T0HY.

of the California
A
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip non
Rer. Mr. Prolix How did you like my
Have I ever seen a shark ? Ask my mate,
ets to San Francisco at $51.40, including
discourse last Sunday, Mr. Fogg? Fogg
r.
him that's rowing that 'ere coupleout
five admission coupons to the fair. TickTo tell you the truth, I was not altogether
(
We were shipmates together on board
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
pleased with your premises, but I was deContinuous passage in each direction, for the Rajapootah Indianmn. His father,
lighted beyond measure at your conclujwho is dead and gone this 30 year or more,
full particulars call at city office.
sion. Boston Transcript.
was carpenter aboard of her.
11. lv. Luxz, Agent.
ElA short time ago little
"Chips," we used to call him, and if SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ASCIENT AND MODERN
only shocks and Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
sie was eating pancakes and sirup for
you don't mind listening to an old salt
weakens your system.
breakfast. After eating the cakes she
have
should
woman
Every young
times
who's been round the world
said: "Mamma, please give me a spoon.
Take something something better to do than to hug her to make a landsman giddyenough
at the very
My fork leaks." Youth's Companion.
Doctor
of
a little
that's better.
it I'll just tell you
poodle and think of her beau, Dallas thought of we
He What did you think of my picture
Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,
adventure
had with one of them man
Pierce's Pleasant Pel- News.
t the exhibition? She (enthusiastically)
monsters.
eating
do
lets
that
good
It was way up. New York Herald.
Well, one day we were becalmed on the
lasts. They regulate
"You can't get up as many revolutions
line, when says young Bill he was young
BONNET.
the system, as well
a minute as I can," said the little wheel.
says he, "I shall have a swim round
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARL
for a cooler," for, believe me, the sun was
as cleanse and reno
"What do you take me for," responded the
hot we had to throw buckets of water
that
big one; "a South American republic?"
vate it; mildly and
"Oh, It's just the sweetest bonnet lever on the deck to keep it from catching fire.
Washington Star.
KFRVnilR RHRnNlfi
gently, but thoroughsawl I do wish I could buy it!"
In fact, a pig we killed the day afore
"When you climb to great heights don't
Hill vv vj viiiiwmv hiiw in in in
ly and effectively
we hung aloft and roasted him in the sun, The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
"And.why couldn't you, Parthy? Heav
you sometimes dread falling and being
I no
no
vio
to
earn
en knows you
it, working yourself
catching the gravy in a bucket, and he
valid and Health Seeker.
griping,
killed?" she asked. "No." replied the adthe death year in and year out for Bob Rig was done beautifully.
lence,
venturous spirit. "What I fear most 13
iney're
he
his
clothes
So
in
with
I
head
"
first,
not
goes,
smallest and the easi gers and his children.
falling from an Immense height and
on, and me and his old man looked over
getting killed." Harper's Bazar.
est to take, purely
"Gracious, Gerildyl Put $12 in a bon
the
abaft the forerigging, to seo
side,
just
Bob Stayer Well, I believe I must ba
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
vegetable, perfectly net? Why, I'd feel as if I was stealing him come to the top of the water again.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
had
Miss
you
And
Perhaps
would
Weery
own
from
going.
people
my
family
CLEET, PILE8, 8TRICTURE,
But no Bill could we see, and instead St.
harmless, and the
service predicts rain for
The
better.
Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
signal
to
look
on
was
airs
I
of him came up a tremendous shark with
putting
trying
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
best liver pill ever say
Field's
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
Kate
tomorrow.
Washington.
ancient
Indian Pueblo called
like
a
as
a
out
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
if he had cargo
his side sticking
girll"
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
known.
Only one
is
"Oh, dry upl" as autumn said to the
comIt
over
tho
o'
bill
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
his
oldest
civilized
inside
above
and
regular
probably
"Well, is there any harm in trying to
monument to the Pioneer
!! little Pellet for a lax
leaf. "I'm not as green as I was," replied
e
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
look young? As to not being able to buy lading.
boob the
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
"so I'll take your advice." Texas'
three
ative
for
a
leaf,
to
noseon
us
as
was
the
then
as
clear
It
CONSULTATION FREE.
the bonnet, Parthy, you ought to do as I
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
Sittings.
our faces that poor Bill had dived clean
Sick or do when
cathartic.
Call uppu.
ritu tatap,
I want a thing. "
town was founded in 1G05. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
Its
throat.
down
The mosquito bill is one of the measures'
the Orphans' industrial school; tbe InBilious Headache, "How's that, Gerildy?"
which
The
..into
man
a
aftei
old
had
fit
effect
goto
poor
away,
immediately
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
right
lusti
dian training school; Loretto academy
look
Hector
Jones
"WhV, I
in the
ORS. BETTS
IndiBETTS, its passage. Union County Standard.
Constipation,
and we carried him below and put him
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
eyes and tell him it's got to come, and
At'
Bilious
corner
gestion,
and then ran up on deck Fe was first visited
Curtis,
Mr. Toothandnail I can't Imagine what
029 Seventeenth Street,
that settles it. He knows I won't stand in his inhammock
by Amerioan traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
the hope that we should be able
tacks, and all de any foolishness from him."
we ever got married for; we're totally dif- DENVER, COLO.
again
school.
iu
and
from
that time dated a Indianwill
1804,
to
fellow.
catch
the
leitiut fit every .Single point. Mrs. Tooth rangements of the i liver, stomach
It
therefore be seen that while
"But suppose he can't afford it?"
to
so
was
thrillwonderful
But
era
after
of
The
nowhere
be
it
aeon,
prosperity.
Santa Fe possesses the delightful, climate
andnail Ob, you flatterer! Boston
"Afford it, fiddlesticks Men can afford
and bowels, are prevented, relieved
some
to
we
no
went
time
purpose
a great many things when they find they watching
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inand oured.
Hew
down below to see how tbe old man was
have to."
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a terest. The health seeker ehonld novel
to
and
our
and
astonishment
The Boy and the Brook.
on,
can
the
getting
cheapest pills you
They're
No, Gerildy, you can't persuade me to
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlessworld wide fame.
n
we
cold
sorrow
found
his
and
body
ness are the handmaidens of diseuse.
nearly
am
to
help my
trying
buy, for they're guaranteed to give be extravagant. I
Here is interest for the studious historTHE WOBI.D'S ONtT BiNITABtUM.
for he works hard, and I feel as stiff as the flying jibboom.
SHOOTING STARS.
l
r
ii iaaw
I J
satisfaction, or your money is re- husband,
We sewed him up in big hammock, put
Prof.
Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
ought to do something for the
turned. You pay only for the good that we
ting the grindstone that he used to grind S.
If you have energy enough to move
poor and needy this winter.''
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer.
A Supreme Test of Kerve.
around you can not be dull amid such
you get. Can you ask better proof
Uoodness gracious, iJarthy Kiggersl 1 his tools with inside to make it sink and
the
on
tho
with
a
laid
driest
the
union
habitable
the
of
United snrroundings.
body
hutch,
of the superiority of these little pills. never saw such a woman. You'll be sailpart
Why do yon think that Hopby has snob
spread over it for a pall.
States. This region is extensive, and
i
NAIUBAL BSAUTT.
ing off to heaven the first thing you know jack
great moral courage?
Then
read
serv
the
the
funeral
you're getting so gooal But suppose we ice, all of usskipper
Because last night when he asked a
changes in form from season to season,
Even
tho
round,
standing
dreadfully
Mame I'm having a new dress made, go and look at the bonnet tomorrow.
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
cabman what fare he should pay, and the
life here also if they have money.
cost your husband or the poor cut up, me especially, for young Bill vt is
not
To the
That'll
is
a
situated
in
of
It
the
nook
in
heart
it.
but
isn't
charming
my
my messmate, aud I was very fond of the Santa Fe
cabman said: "What yon think is right,
range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
Jess Will you dare wear it as low as anything, will it?"
man.
old
no
she
had
fure.
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioan
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
m imager.

notice

.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
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The King of Liver Medicines,
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and can conscientiously say It Is the
:ktn of nil liver medicines, 1 consider it a
medicine chest In Itself. Geo. W. Jack-- f
on, Taooran, Washington.
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There were also elaborate services and
a great crowd at Gnadalnpe church whore
Rev. James H. Defouri presides, and iu

EASTER DAY FESTIVITIES.

the afternoon it was the pleasure of a
fow citizens to enjoy tho services which Expert Hathaway and Attorney Toll
Rev. Father Jules Deraches oonduoted in
Express Their Views on the
the beautiful St. Vincent chapel for the
benefit of the Sisters and the children of
New Mining: District.
orphanage. Here too the altar presented
a picture of rare beauty and the music
Flowers and Music Something cn the led by Sister Victoria was a highly Strong Words by Good Men The
attractive feature.
Narrow Gauge Railroad After
Sermons A New Vicar General
Cochiti Traffic.
Rheumatism racks the system like a
at the Cathedral.
thumbscrew.
It retreats before the
which
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla,'
An Expert' Views.
One Sabbath day, over 1,800 years ago, purifies the blood.
Mr. A. T. Hathaway, a well known min
the Roman guards were watching over
ing operator, having extensive interests
PERSONAL.
the gloomy sepulchre in which the remains
at Rico, Colo., is at the Claire.. Mr. Hathof the crucified Christ had been placed.
away is devoting a good deal of attention
His enemies remembered the prophesy,
Col. Dick Dunn, of Catskill, is in town. to
Cochiti, and has just returned from
"On the third day I shall rise again," and,
Judge Walker returned from Raton last that camp. In an interview with a re
fulbe
the
lest
fearful
prediction might
night.
he
porter for the New Mexican y
filled, they compelled Pontius Pilate to
Hon. Chas. n. Toll left this morning said:
'
surround the tomb with a cordon of his for Denver.
"The district is very accessible. The
Col. R. M. Foree is here on a visit from formation is a little differentfrom that of
trusty henchmen. But all the precautions
When
the Sabbath had Ojo Caliente.
were futile.
usual gold and silver bearing veins. The
J. H. Poade, of Cripple Creek, left this course of the veins is north and south
passed and Mary appeared on the scene,
bringing with her spices for her work of morning for Cochiti.
with a tendenoy to pitoh out of the moun
Mr. E, R. Chapman left for Chicago and tains. The surface indications are
mercy, the ponderous stone had been
very
rolled nway and was affording a seat for New York this morning.
favorable indeed. My assays prove silver
the angel, the guards were speechless and
L.
Trinidad
Dr. Frendenthnl, the
rabbi, to be largely predominative over gold.
injplace of a corpse the Redeemer himself spent Easter in Santa Fe.
but the gold value is of such an appre
appeared in glory.
Mr. Robert Prewitt and family, of
This is the event which the churches
ciable amount that it can be treated with
are at the Palace.
commemorated yesterday. In Santa Fe
a profit irrespective of the silver value.
obthe day was never before so generally
Mr. Alex Read, county clerk of Rio Ar- Ore from this disirict running three hun
were
the
served. The churches
orowded,
dred ounoes in silver by assay will run
is
tho city.
floral deoorations surpassed anything of riba county, in
from two and a half to five and a half
Hon. Thos. D. Burns, of Tierra Ama-rill- ounceB in
the sort ever before attempted here, and
gold. Figuring gold at $20 an
to say that they were beautiful, entranc-inglis visiting the capital.
ounce this would give a margin of profit,
use
a
common
to
is
so,
very
place
Mr. Chas. Rudolph, county clerk of after all mining, shipping and smelting
expression.
San Miguel county, is over from Las charges have been paid.
THE PEOTESTANT CHUBCHE8.

At the Presbyterian church the hand of
an artist was visible in the decorations)
and masses of Flora's choicest exotics
circled the front of the rostrum and towered on either side, so as to almost hide
the altar from view. The choir musio
led by Miss Maude Keller, was excellent.
Rev. G. G. Smith s sermon was on the subject of the. resurrection of Christ, and it
was an eloquent one, so full of logio and
sound reasoning, so earnest and thoroughly thought out, that not one iu the large

congregation but must have felt the ef
fects ot the pastors words. Ho took for
his text the twentieth verse of the fifteenth chapter of first Corinthians, St.
Paul s statement concerning the raising
of Christ from the dead, and he treated it
from the standpoint of cold judicial
criticism, showing how weak were the
contentions against the resurrection, and
bringing out in glowing colors all the
evidenoo in support of the beautiful story
which inspires Christendom to observe
Easter day.
In the Methodist church the day was
also made a special feature. The decorations were elaborate, and Rev. Dr. C. L.
Bovard, of Albuquerque, preached a
strong sermon on the circumstance of the
occasion. In the evening there was an
easter and missionary concert by the
Sunday school.
THE EPISOOrAL OHCBcn.

the largest ever there assembled. The
decorations were very elegant. Among
the many magnificent offerings of flowers
were especially noticed some grand calliolillies sent by Mrs. A. C. Ireland, from
These were on, the altar,
California.
The beautiful display and all arrangemeuts had been made by the Woman's
Guild.
Dudley Buckja Festival Te Deum in D,
waB finely "reiram'ed by the choir, assisted
Dy iviessrs. xingnes anu maniy ana uiso
by Messrs. Hauscnildc, Moore, Jrecner,
Mengis and Rushyg, of the 10th infantry
band. Mrs. Kimball, ol Fort Marcy, sang
"My Heart Ever Faithful," by Bach, with
exquisite taste and feeling. The music
was under the direction of Mr. John De
Leyden, organist and ohoir master. After
tho second lesson, Jithel, the infant
daughter of Lieut, and Mrs. Kirby, was
baptized.
The sermon was preached by the Rev
Mr. Monk on "Easter Hopes and Joys"
from tho text of Psalm 118, twenty-fonrtverse. It was of about twenty minutes
duration, eloquent and highly appreciated
bv the congregation.
Among the many valuable offerings
was a beautiful hymn board by Uapt
Paulding, an altar book rest with book
by Sister Gertrude, Bnd Bets of richly
embroidered markers by the Misses Hair
child and Miss Fergusson.
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THE OATHEDBiL.

The services brought out the usual holi
day crush. The great church edifice was
crowded at the 10:30 a. m. mass, and
though the main aisle was filled withextra
chairs brought in for the occasion, several
hundred persons had to stand during the
whole service.
The instrumental music of the 9:30
The
mass was splendidly rendered.
cornet solo by Mr. Lucca and tho tuba
solo by Mr. Fletcher being specially fine.
The "Fantasia" sounded beautifully, and
the trio of brass instruments (cornet,
French horn and tuba) was simply de- liahtful.
The choir under the direction or tne
Brothers surpassed itself at the 10:30
mass. It wiib a pleasure to listen to the
strains of Bro. Fabian's mass, he leading
the choir and presiding over the organ.
The offertory pieoe "Reeina Cceli," was
The
also rendered with great taste.
members of the orchestra accompanying
tho singers deserve also much credit, as
also the Ante music by Mr. dim.
The priests, dressed in their most
splendid vestments, preceded by the
cross, the various associations and soaai
ities of the parish and accompanied by
the band of St. Francis' soolety went be
fore mass to the archbishop's residence
and escorted his grace over to the cathe
dral.
After the sermon of ciroumstanoe,
preached in Spanish by Rev. Anthony
Fourchegu, the pastor of the cathedral,
Archbishop P. L. Cbapelle said a few
words both in Spanish and in English on
tho Resurrection of Our Lord and the
lessons we are to derive from it. Then
praising highly the zeal and ability of
the actual pastor of the cathedral he
broke to the people the joyous news of
his (lection to the responsible position of
of the archdiocese. This
was a happy surprise for everyone, and
the New Mexican can but eongratulate
the church upon its selection of a successor to tho good Father Eguillion , DOW
gone to his long test.
May Very Rev. Father Anthony Fourchegu, the new vicar general, live many
years and continue his good work among
this people. He has the best wishes of
all those whose good fortune it is to know
him. In the short time he has been here in
Santa Fe as pastor of the cathedral he has
drawn to him the good will and the esteem
of all who have come in eontaot with him.
Let him accept the warmest congratulations of his many friends on the honor
conferred upon him by the beloved Archbishop P. L. Chapelle.
vicar-gener-

al

HIGH PEIOES WANTED.

Vegas.
Mr. J. W.

the

Stailey, representing
Kansas City Times, is here to write up
Cochiti.
John C. Spears, V. S. coal mine in
spector, returned from Blossburg last
night and left on the narrow gauge for
Monero.
Don Cordova, wife and four

children
from Trinidad, came in last night and
left for Taos this morning, called there
by the serious illness of the wife of Hon.
Juan Santistevnn, the mother of Mrs.
Cordova.
Col. Chas G. Webster and wife, of Wash
ington, are at the Palace. Col. Webster
is examiner for the oivil servioe com
mission and en route to Albuquerque.
He was shown over town
by Hon.
Amade Chaves, an old friend.
Father Henry Pouget left this morning
on the train going east for a week's vacation which he will spend among his
friends in the surroundings of Las Vegas.
Mr. L. F. Parker, the brainy young
stenographer of the U. S. court of private
land claims, came op from Tucson yesterday. He leaves this evening on his return to Tucson.
At tho Exchange:
Alexandro Read,
Tierra Amarilla; Otto Ihrig, Denver; H.
Bayers, Ouray, Colo.; J. W. Cummings,
Watrous; Leandro Baca, Socorro; H. W
Hiscock, La Janta, Colo.; John C. Spears.
Gallup; Don Cordova, Trinidad.
Col. Joe Milner, of Denver1, general
western agent for the Burlington, Mr. D.
G. Flynn, general agent for the Rook Is
land, accompanied by Mrs. Milner and
her friend, Mrs. Allen, are pleasant guests
at the Palace. They have been to Taos
to witness the antics of the penitentes.
Dr. W. N. Hailman, of Indiana, superintendent of U. S. Indian sohool educational work, a most accomplished and
entertaining gentleman, is spending the
day here. Ho leaves for Albuquerque to
night in company with Col, Jones and
Mr. Rakestraw and will return to Santa
Fe and a few days.
At the Claire: N. Baca, Las Vegas,
George Morgan, New York, W. A.
Denver; J. W. Stailey Kansas City:
D. E. Holman, Rodland, Colo.; J. E.
A. Singer, Albuquerque; Robt. Prewitt and family, Durango, Colo.
At the Palace: Elfido Baca, Socorro;
R. M. Foree, Ojo Caliente; L. S. Davis, H.
W. Jackson, Pueblo; J. Milner and wife,
Mrs. N. Allen, D. G. Flynn, Denver; T. D.
Burns, Tierra Amarilla; 0. S. Golbwitts,
Durango; Dr. L. Freudenthal, Trinidad;
George Whitfield New York; C. E. Jones,
Pueblo; Richard Dunn, Catskill, N. M.;
Chas. Rudulph, Chas. G. Leicham, Las
Vegas; Willian Webster and wife, Wash
ington; William D. Gordon, Chicago.
At the Bon Ton hotel: W. P.Mitchell,
Allerton, N. M.; Thomas Green, Chicago;
F. Daggett, Allerton; 0. G. Roedel, Stony,
Colo.; John Donavan, John Conley,
J. S. Bell, J. W. Hall, Del Norte;
S. G. MoGowan, Creede, Colo.; W. W'
Warren, Aspen; 0. E. JohnBon,Red Mountain; Geo. F. Samuels, Creede; Geo. Con
ner, city; Antonio Salazar, Jose Yuacio
Martin, Rociada; Albert Johnson, Owen
Cavanaugh, El Paso; J. D. Taylor, St.
Augustine; Nicholas Abreu, Tomas Rodri
gutz, Chimayo.
y
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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

"I have several men in tho camp who
are prospeoting for me. I went into the
district with a view to investing, but the
prospectors there now and those who
have located claims want exorbitant
prices for their prospeots. Claims upon
which no development work whatever has
been dov are held at from $10,000 to
$15,000.. This will, of course, be changed
in time.
"I am very favorably impressed with
the country and would not be afraid tc
put money into the district, nor advise
others to put theirs in.
"1 was at first afraid that a dear title
could not be secured as I was informed
that the locations we.te all on a grant, but
I have examined the records and believe
that while some of the locations are with
in the limits of an alleged grant others
are not. Even if the grant is confirmed
I believe an equitable arrangement could
bo made with the owners and therefore I
advise miners and prospectors to go
ahead.
THE OBE IS BEFBAOTOBY,

and it is strictly a smelting proposition
If the statement made to me by citizens
of Cerrillos be true, and I have no reason
to doubt them, thtt place is the greatest.
smelting point in tho west.
"I am going bask to the oamp and ex
peot to secure some interests as I have no
doubt of the camp s richness.
THE NEW BO AD.

"The road from Santa Fe into the dis
triot is the most direct and pleasant of
any leading to the camp, and I know
whereof I speak, as I have been over all
the different roads.
"Santa Fe is the natural trade center
for that region and your merchants will
unquestionably get the cream of the busi
noss of the entire district if they display
in future the same character of enterprise
they have already shown. Your town did
good work in no promptly raising the
$1,200 to put through the short, direct
road to Allerton, and also allow me to
say that the establishment of
THE FEBBY

is bound to help you greatly. That is a
s
ferry. It works perfectly and
the boat could etirrj over a narrow gauge
engine, forty tons in weight, just as easy
as it carries a buggy, I think Santa Fe
county citizens should feel indebted to
Col. Moore and hi) associates for so
promptly establishing this ferry, for in a
little while the riverwlll be up and boom
ing and this is sorely to be the ohief
crossing of the Kio ttrande."
first-clas-

Another Opinion,
Hon. Chas. H. loll, one of Denver's
most prominent attorneys, former attor
ney general of the state, is at the Palace
hotel. Mr. Toll is oonneoted with Mr
Thos. Lowthian in mining operations at
Cochiti, and although he avers that his
visit is merely for pleasure and recreation, yet it nevertheless will undoubtedly
be productive of (rood to this region
Mr. Toll visited the camp last Friday,
and what he says in regard to it is sig
nificant, tie said: "I visited tho camp
more to look at Mr. Lowthian's Lone
Star mine than anything else. I am very
sorry that I eould not remain in the dis
trict longer as what 1 saw was extremely
interesting to me. 4 believe there is as
yet a little too much snow on the ground
to do muoh intelligent work, although in
a few weeks I would advise any one to go
in, as I have faith in the place. There is
great aotivity to be noted now because
there are a great many people, mostly
prospeotors, going in.
A

GBEAT DIJTBICT.'

"There are several very promising loca
tions. The veins are almost unprecedented
in strength, length and width, and in this
respect tho distriot is the greatest I have
'
ever seen.
"Mr. May and Mr. Austin are pushing
work very actively on the Crown Point
mine. They undoubtedly have a very
valuable property. Tho: vein is very
strong and of good grade. They do not
assort their ore in shipping, and I believe
it is all of high grade. I think Mr. Low
thian has a very promising property in
the Lone Star. The vein in this mine is
also extensive and well mineralized.

The World's fair commission seems to
be divided against itself.
These postoffices in New Mexico have
been discontinued:
Leighton, Union
oountv, mail to Folsom:' Travesilla, Union
county, mail to Veda.
On petition of the people of Allerton,
indorsed by the Santa Fe Board of Trade
and the citizens of Cerrillos, Mr. Richard
Green has been recommended by Delegate Joseph to be postmaster at Allerton,
Hon. E. L. Hall, TJ. S. marshal, gives
"
notice: "All persons holding witness I WOHTH A GUINEA A Q02." i
certificates of the January term of the U.
S. distriot conrt can get their money by
sending them to the Albuquerque NaIf a man is drowsy f
tional bank or to me at Albuquerque."
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"I have examined the records and have
arrived at the conclusion that substan- stantially all of the district now supposed
to be valuable as a mineral producer is
outside the limits of the Canada de Cochiti grant. I do not believe that any
trouble will be experienced by the miners
in obtaining clear titles, provided they
oonfine themselves to the district I speak
of.
"Enough is now known of the camp to
make it certain that it will be a producing
one, and that it will be an important
mining district. The next two months
will greatly increase the number of good
mines.
"It is unreasonable to suppose that in
a distriot of the extent of Cochiti, where
so little work has been done, that all the
good properties should be known thus
early. I think the Crown Point and Lone
Star mines alone are of sufficient richness
to make Cochiti an important mining
point."

REMEMBER WE CARRY

CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
Garden,
Field and
Flower

Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
Catalogue on application.

A It ail road Organized.
If what everybody says about

Coohiti
is so, there will be a railroad, possibly
two, into that district before many moons.
One of these will reaoh the camp by way

of Santa Fe; the other cutting across
from Cerrillos, probably. At present interest in the subject centers on the movement of the D. & R. G. people. A company has jnst been organized in Denver
to promote the extension of the narrow
gauge line. Its corporate name is significant, being entitled

CRA
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"THE COOHITI
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OUTSIDE OF

EL DORADO,

The Occasion Observed With Unusual
Splendor iu Santa Fe's Churches Yesterday.

At the morning services of the Church
of the Holy Faith the congregation was

eoc
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
resn lianch Eggs, doz.
20c
Peabodv Gieamerv Butter, lb ' - 35c
Cal. EXTRA Stauudi'd Table Fruit 20c
b
12
can Tomatoes
10c
b
can Blueberries b
lOc
can Blackberries
15c
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
Coffee
b
85c
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
SOc
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranees. box $3.25
Colorado Oats
$1.50
Colorado Hay
75c
Nebraska Corn $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.

TALK OF

&

ALBUQUERQUE
COMPANY."

BAILBOAD

A

The incorporators are R. W. Holmes,
W. R. Barbour, F. W. Moffatt, A. Knaebel
and R. W. Warren. Mr. Knaebel is' the
son of J. H. Knaebel, the well known at
rorney representing Mr. Joel P. Whit
ney's interests in the Canada de Cochiti
grant.
The company is organized to construct
and operate a road through Santa Fe
county to Cochiti thence south to Albu
querque.

of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon; Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

--

Kajrgets From the Camps.
Mr. John Patterson came in with his
stage last night from Cochiti. He re
ports everything booming at tne camp.
Messrs. J. D. Bell and J. W. Hall, of
Del Norte, Colo., purchased burros and a
camp outfit, and left for Cochiti this
'
morning.
Messrs. A. F. Bonham, Geo. Metz and
J. H. Poade, all miners, went out on Patterson's stage, bound for Coohiti, this
morning.
Durango, Colo., will not have many
miners left if thev continue to pour into
Coohiti. Mr. H. D. Thomas, of the above
place, left for the camp this morning.
Mr. J. W. Akers this morning sold ont
his interest in the now ferry on the road
to Coohiti to Col. Moore. The price paid
was not divulged. Mr. Akers will devote
his time to developing his claims, of
which he has eighteen.
The telephone poles are now plaoed
from Allerton to Lavajada, half way to
Cerrillos, and the wire between Allerton
and the Little Pittsburg will be ready for
commercial hellos this week. On
the boom.
Allerton is surely booming and is fast
assuming a metropolitan appearance.
The first ehildren arrived in oamp last
Friday night. Three families drove into
the town Friday and at once set about
,
fixing up houses.
Quite a party of Colorado miners out
fitted and left this city for the new oamp
yesterday. Among those going were, B
G. McGowan, of Creede; W. W. Warren,
of Aspen; C. E. Johnson, of Red Mountain, and Geo. F. Sanders, of Creede.
They all took bnrros and their own oamp
ontnts.
i
t,
Messrs. E. T. Webber and H. B.
two of the committee appointed
to solicit funds for the building of the
new road, drove over the route yesterday
and upon their return expressed themselves as more than pleased at the work
thus far accomplished.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at I
uoioraaoeaioon.
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Packard Shoes.

&

Mew Mexico.

Largest & Safest Companies

in

LOWEST RATES.

TBADE OF THE OAMP,

"The discovery of gold at this
point is liable to result in the exten
sion of the Rio Grande road from Espan
ola to Albuquerque, a consummation that
tho press of Denver and Albuquerque has
long urged. The business which this new
camp woald brina to tho Eapanoln branch
of the Rio Grande would be very large,
and at once make it a most profitable
portion of its narrow gauge system. The
construction of a line down the Rio
Grande valley can be done at the minimum of cost.
"It will be noted, therefore, that if this
Coohiti camp "pans out" nearly as well
as it promises to, it will have a marked
influence on the progress of the San Luis
valley, and of northern New Mexico, as
well as in giving to Denver and Albu
querque a railroad extension that both
cities have long needed.

r

Having Bold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of

IF IT IS PBAOTIOABLE

the line may be extended down the river
from White Rock canon, but if this is not
advisable owing to the extreme rugged-nes- s
of the country, and the fact that it
will require the building of forty miles
of road, most of it heavy rook work over
grades well nigh impassable, then the
line will either go west out of Santa Fe
direct or come within a mile or so of
town thence west to Cochiti. Speaking
of this enterprise the Denver News says:
"The organizati on of a railway com pany
in this city to build an extension to the
Coohiti mining district in northern New
Mexico, is suggestive of the fact that
Denver has a good deal of interest in the
success of these new discoveries.
"This new distriot lies on the Rio
miles south of
Grande, abont thirty-fiv- e
Espanola, or about half way between
and Albuquerque. From the pros
peoting possible at this season of the
year and the assays that have been made,
the district is rich in gold as well as in
silver, while the veins are broad and car
ry large bodies of ore. There has been
already a large immigration to the district, and as usual, there are many Colorado men there, the new disooveries being not many miles south of the Btate
line. Santa Fe and Albuquorque mer
chants are competing for the

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap. '
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PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

HARD COAL

Xj. XX 1SL

SOFT GOAL
DEB .Jjji irCi

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

C- -

"W. HDTTIDRO W,

IP-roif-

THE

ME W Y O.RK
LIFE

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.
and technicalities.

COMPANY
Free from all

MEWB

ons

,

RALPH H ALLOR AN,
Veneral Agent, Albuquerque, H

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY

XL

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

&

FANCY

Cart-wrigh-

T?n Hon t.
Tha Simmons honse. Well
located and most comfortable home in
the city. Very reasonable rent to right
party. Apply to H. B. Hersey.
Milk Pnnoh 10 oti a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
If ttrown In Texas), It's Wood.
The Texas Coast country vies with
California in raising pears, grapes and
strawberries. The 1893 reoord of H. M.
fUrlnirfxllnw. Hinhnook. Texas, who raised
nearly $6,000 worth of pears from 18
acres, can be duplicated by yon. Q. T.ToP. A. Santa Fe
Nicholson, G. ....
. Roots,
i i
:.L t
ka, Kas., will be glad- to lurnisn wim-ohBrge an illustrated pamphlet telling
about Texas.

...
-

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Exchange
.

Hotel

2

AITH1AKW

(

iMthtHt Cr. PUm.

AHTAFH,

-

.

H. M.

MltM
TERMS REASONABLE
Cwtrally Locate., Erttirtly
WOIAIi BATH

IlinWlll

SAKPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!

J. T. FORSHA, Pre?.

OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.

v eienwoe Spring, Colo.
Bound trip tickets to Glen wood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.06. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars,
.
oall at city tioket office.
H. S. Luts, AgenV
V.
G.
ft T. A.
Geo. T. Nioholsou,

-

j

.

filled Day or ffighfc

